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Serious Risks to Your Liver, Brain, Kidneys, Heart,
Judgment, and More From Tylenol & Similar Meds
Over-thecounter pain
relief products
have far more
serious health
risks than many
people know.
These include
Tylenol and NSAIDS (Non-Steroidal AntiInflammatory Drugs). For everyone’s sake
you need to know the risks. NSAIDs include Ibuprofen (Advil, Motrin, etc) and
Naproxen (Aleve, Naprosyn, etc). Tylenol
is not an NSAID.
Acetaminophen (known as Tylenol
and many other names), for instance, is the
number one cause of acute liver failure in
the U.S. — and taking only slightly more
than the recommended dose over several
days or weeks is far more risky than taking
one large overdose.
Besides Liver Failure, here are just a
few of the problems studies have found
linked to Tylenol/Acetaminophen:
 Clouded Judgment — more apt to
make errors and also more likely not to
recognize the errors, or simply more
apt not to care about the errors in order
to correct them
 Increased Kidney Dysfunction when
combined with alcohol
 Fatal skin reactions— these are rare,
but given the seriousness of them, certainly worth mentioning
 Dulling of emotions — studies found
people taking acetaminophen experienced a dulling of their emotional responses to both positive and negative
images… so it may dull your reaction
to negatives, but also dull your happiness, too
 Heart damage
 Much more
Another group of over-the-counter
medications that carry serious risks often
unknown to the user are non-prescription
sleeping pills. The ones that contain anticholinergics, block acetylcholine, a nervous
system neurotransmitter, and result in causing long-term cognitive impairment. This
group includes such common over-thecounter brands as:
 Benadryl
 Dramamine

them said the relief was greater and also
much longer lasting. Some said they’d forget they’d even taken the White Willow
Bark until the pain came back.. Sometimes
not until a day later, or even several days
later… even in people who were accustomed to needing to take their NSAID or
Other anticholinergic drugs that are availa- Acetaminophen or whatever they had used
ble only by prescription include Paxil, Det- before, every 4 to 6 hours. Some even said
rol, Demerol, and Elavil.
it had been “every 4 to 6 hours routinely…
And, of course the far more potent pain like every day, every 4 to 6 hours”.
reliever responsible for an epidemic of
They all said that given the reduced
overdose deaths, are the Opioid pain pills.
risks with White Willow Bark, they would
We haven’t even touched the surface of prefer it over the other one they’d been using even if it just worked as well, but reducall the health problems connected to all
ing their risks and getting greater relief was
these various types of pain relief products,
a far greater improvement than they’d ever
because we have neither the space nor the
have imagined possible.
expertise to even attempt to go into great
detail on them. But we do believe it’s time
We have read of some people even
to sound the alarm on the possible risks
going off much stronger prescription pain
people are taking when they use them.
Sometimes the situation warrants their use. medications… some even getting off opioid
But we believe anyone taking them should pain meds, by switching to the White Wildefinitely be aware of the risks so they can low Bark. We sure don’t know how often
decide for themselves — with their trusted that might work, but maybe worth a try?
health care provider’s input to help them
White Willow Bark has been studied
decide — if they feel it’s worth the risk.
and found to be very effective against
back, neck, joint and arthritic pain, as
Another thing that is often lacking
when people are deciding whether or not to well as for headaches, including migraine
use a particular pain relief product, is what headaches. And studies found it has potent
other options they have. There ARE some anti-inflammatory and analgesic propernatural alternatives to these types of medi- ties; and has minimal adverse effects as
compared to NSAIDS and aspirin.
cations. Curcumin (Item J-398 or J-135)
has been said to be very helpful against
White Willow Bark, which is often
pain. Also, Omega-3 (Items J-391 or J-392
said to be “nature’s aspirin” due to its simior J-77) has been reported to help.
larities, can bring the risk of gastrointestinal
Within the last several months, we’ve
issues that aspirin can, but not nearly as
had a number of people tell us how helpful often or as bad. And some say it may also
they have found White Willow Bark to be lead to thinner blood and possible bleeding
in combatting various types of pain condiissues that aspirin has, but again, it doesn’t
tions. We’ve had a number of people we
seem to occur as often or as bad.
trust try them for neck and back pain to
headaches, muscle and arthritic aches, etc.
We now have White Willow Bark
And the “vote” has been unanimous… they Vegetarian Capsules available. It’s Item
all reported that the White Willow Bark
No. F-35. It is one of the White Willow
worked better for them than the Tylenol,
Bark products we had people try out, and it
Ibuprofen (Advil, etc), or other NSAIDS
was one of the favorites tried by that group.
they had usually used when dealing with
that particular problem.
And one final thought: many people
report far less need for pain meds after makBy working “better” they often said the ing Willard’s Water a routine part of their
White Willow Bark would work within 20 lives. Also Chinota Gel is loved by many
or 30 minutes (similar to the NSAIDS etc), people for temporary relief of occasional or
BUT, with the White Willow Bark many of chronic painful conditions.







Excedrin PM
Nytol
Sominex,
Tylenol PM, and
Unisom.
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The Worst Food for Your Brain… Plus It May Increase Diabetes Risk,
Belly Fat & More… But Some Tips to Reduce Its Impact on You!
It’s a good bet
100% of people want to do
what they can
to protect their
memory and
their overall
health. But
some of the foods you — and nearly everyone else — are eating, harm your brain in
terms of memory issues, and also in its ability to learn. That was the conclusion of a
2012 UCLA study published in the Journal
of Physiology that found a diet high in this
substance over time can lead to impaired
memory and impaired ability to learn.

large amounts of corn syrup or even crystalline fructose as their main sweetening
agents. Such “sports drinks” can be just as
bad as soda for your body and brain.
And another “surprise” for people is that
agave syrup (agave nectar) which is also
marketed as a “healthy sweetener” is actually one of the sweeteners with the most concentrated forms of processed fructose.

Fresh lemon juice has even been shown to
help control blood sugar response from a
meal — another bonus. Lemons are best
known for their vitamin C content, but their
fiber and acidity also slow digestion, causing
a steadier rise in blood sugar levels. Sprinkle
lemon juice on white rice to lower the GI of
the rice, or drink lemon water with your
meal. It’s been reported that one to two tablespoons of lemon juice may reduce the
You can avoid such fructose-heavy foods
impact of a
and drinks by making your own at home, of meal on your
2 Tablespoons can
course. That is if you make salad dressings blood sugar by reduce a meal’s blood
with olive oil and vinegar with added spices, as much as 30 sugar impact up to 30%
or choose to drink unsweetened iced tea with percent .
lemon instead of sweetened drinks or juices.
Ketchup contains more fructose than musLemons are on the American Diabetes AssoBut that's not the end of it. It can also cause tard or hot sauce do, so if you use a lot of
ciation’s superfood list because of their soluinsulin resistance over time, which may inketchup you might try reducing the amount ble fiber content. Fiber is a carbohydrate, but
crease your risk of Type-2 Diabetes and ex- by mixing it with mustard and/or hot sauce. your body can’t break it down so it does not
tra body fat. It also has a harmful effect on
impact your blood sugar levels. Soluble fiber
triglyceride levels in your blood as well as
Note re: fructose in natural whole fruits.
in particular stabilizes blood sugar by slowsmall dense LDL particles that may cause
Yes, they do contain fructose. However, it’s ing the absorption of sugar into your bloodplaque in your arteries. Yes, put it all togeth- generally much less than the amount in
stream. Some suggested uses we found were
er, and high fructose can lead to impaired
sweetened drinks, or sweetened junk foods. to add lemon slices to water to sip on
memory, impaired ability to learn, increased And, probably most importantly, natural
throughout the day, or add fresh lemon juice
risk of heart disease, and extra belly fat.
fruits also contain phytonutrients, antioxito hot and cold unsweetened teas. Splash
And we’d venture to guess likely much more dants, and fiber that counteracts any negative lemon onto rice dishes, onto pasta with fresh
not included in this study.
effects of the fructose in them. You may
vegetables or as a seasoning for poultry and
want to consider limiting the amount of fruit fish. It’s said best to use fully ripe, heavy,
The average person eating a typical modern you eat in a day due to the sugar and fructose thin-skinned lemons, because they have
more minerals than thick-skinned lemons.
western diet generally consumes high levels content of them, but the fructose in them is
at least countered by the other helpful ingre- Lemons can be kept at room temperature
of fructose without even knowing it...from
away from sunlight for up to a week and
all the soft drinks, sweetened juices, orange dients mentioned that they contain.
then should be kept in your crisper drawer.
juice, processed junk foods — think cakes,
Lemon and Lime may be an additional help
candies, other baked goods and pastries —
in the battle against fructose…. They contain Speaking of blood sugar,...yes, we’ve reand store-bought salad dressings, breads,
virtually no fructose, and only 3 to 4 grams
ceived countless reports that both high and
cereals and even condiments like ketchup.
of total carbs in a whole lemon or lime. A
low blood sugar improved with regular use
lot of people squeeze lemons and/or limes
of Willard’s Water. That’s not proof but is
Note especially that “sports drinks” which
into water or tea for a healthy flavored drink. one of the common reports of WW users. 
are often marketed as “healthy” may have

Trivia & Tidbits . . .

8.

AND THE ANSWER IS...
8. The duck-billed platypus and the spiny anteater.
7. The turkey buzzards.
6 Four thousand—more than five times as many as a human being.
5. More than 60 miles per hour. It and the sailfish are the fastest swimming fish.
4. By crossing a Burmese with a Siamese.
3. The Sony Walkman. It was called the Stowaway in England.
2. Computing ballistic trajectories for artillery shells, in 1946.
1. Diet of bananas, rice, applesauce & toast, often prescribed for infants with diarrhea.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

1. What is the BRAT diet?
What was purpose of world’s 1st “modern” computer, ENIAC?
What product was called the Soundabout when introduced in the U.S. in 1979?
How was the Tonkinese breed of cat developed?
How fast can a swordfish swim?
How many muscles does a caterpillar have?
Swallows return to San Juan Capistrano, California, on March 19; what birds
return to Hinkley, Ohio, 4 days earlier?
What are the only 2 mammals to lay eggs rather than give birth to offspring?

ON “THE WEB”!
www.willardswater.com
Or

www.nutritioncoalition.com
Please Note: We are not health authorities
of any kind. This newsletter represents
our own views—presenting information
we believe to be true and correct, but is
“opinion”, nonetheless. We also have a
vested interest in most of these topics, so
don’t claim to be impartial. This
newsletter, or anything else we publish, is
no substitute for a competent health
professional. User reports, though
published here, don’t prove anything—we
pass them along because they certainly are
of interest to others using the same
products, or who have an interest in them.
Reach Us At: 1-800-447-4793 (218-236-9783)

Nutrition Coalition, Inc.

P.O. Box 3001 Fargo, ND 58108-3001
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P RO D U C T H I G H L I G H T S
& U P DAT E S F RO M C H A R L I E

This Major Cause of Dementia is Said to Be
Easily Fixed… Some Tips on How to Fix It
The human body is an amazing thing in
so many ways. Not the least of which is how
intricate and complex its various systems are.
One of those “systems” or procedures is vital
to preventing problems like Alzheimer’s.
You probably don’t realize it but every 24
hours your brain performs an activity or procedure that helps to preserve your memories,
re-energize your abilities to think and defend
your body or brain against problems like Alzheimer’s.

speeds and vivid dreams occur.

and take the steps to stop them.

Key to a Healthy Memory: REM
Sleep — A 12-year study of more than 300

seniors found that if stage five REM sleep is
shortened, the chances of Alzheimer’s disease and other forms of dementia substantially increase.

Other Tips for Better Sleep —
Sleep in a completely dark room. Visible light can interact with proteins in
your brain and keep you awake, so darken windows as much as possible, and
even cover the “on” lights on clocks, etc.
Or use an eye mask if you can’t get it
dark enough.
Keep the room cool — between 60 and
67 degrees Fahrenheit.
Get out in the sun in the morning —
morning sunshine helps keep your circadian rhythm (internal clock) on track so
you will be sleepier at bedtime.
Don’t look at a video, or smart phone
screen or computer screen close to
bedtime. The light from them can make
sleep difficult. And keep such items out
of the bedroom.
Don’t get too excited near bedtime.
Some movies, tv shows, newscasts, etc
can be too stimulating or upsetting. Even
visiting with a good friend can get your
mind revved up and make sleep harder.
Turn on “soft lights” instead of overhead ceiling lights or other bright
lights about an hour or more before going to bed… the darkening room helps
the brain to start producing melatonin
which helps you sleep.

The study found that the people who did
not develop dementia were in REM Sleep for 
20 percent of their time sleeping. Those participants who did develop dementia over the
Of course, you never know when your

course of the study, got — on average — just
body is doing this… just like you don’t
17% of their time sleeping in REM sleep.
know when it tells you to breathe or your
heart to pump… but this particular procedure That 3% difference in the amount of REM
sleep made a big difference in their health.
you’d certainly never know was going on

because it happens while you sleep. As you
The researchers concluded that every
enter middle-age and beyond, you need to be
careful to help your brain to be able to do this one percent reduction in REM sleep resulted in a 9% increase in their risk of deevery day or you increase your chances of
veloping dementia. The time spent in the
memory loss and other symptoms of cogni
other stages of sleep were not related to detive decline.
veloping dementia.
This activity is sleep. And even more
However, other researchers have found
important than the amount of sleep you get,
is the quality of sleep you get. And the quali- that REM sleep controls the formation of

ty of sleep isn’t as simple as it might sound. memory during other phases of sleep. A lab
Sleep is a rather delicate process and can be test in Japan found that shortened or interrupted REM sleep results in the brain
easily upset. There are ways to help your
body get the quality of sleep it needs… here waves of other phases of sleep —which
occur when the brain is establishing memoare some tips toward that end.
ries — change in such a way to negatively
affect recall of events and information.
Research has found that sleep is a very
Need more help? Some people find takorderly process… literally. It occurs in a
All of this makes it pretty clear how im- ing Valerian (Item J-72) seems to relax them
certain order every night… it’s a 5-stage profor sleep or “quiet their mind” for sleep.
cesss… 5 consecutive stages that repeat sev- portant sleep is in keeping a person’s mind
eral times during every night’s sleep. And if functioning at a high level.
Also our recently introduced
they are disrupted and shortened, it can have
How to Sleep Better — the first step is “MagMind” a/k/a Magnesium L– Threoa very negative impact on the health of your
to understand that you need to get the right
nate has also been said to be helpful for
memory.
amount of sleep. It varies from person to per- sleep. It’s a new form of Magnesium discovThe 5 Stages of Sleep are:
son. A British study found that less than 5
ered by researchers at MIT. You can read
hours of sleep negatively effects your think- about it in our September/October 2017 issue
 Stage One of Sleep: Initial light sleep.
Eye movement and muscle activity slow ing processes and make it hard to function in — it’s on our website if you don’t have a
your daily life. Your mood also suffers when copy.
down. You may experience sudden
muscle contractions ad see fragmentary you only get 5 hours of sleep.
But you can get too much sleep too. PeoOthers find a glass of Willard’s Water
images.
ple who sleep more than 9 hours every night helpful to relax for sleep...however some
have an increased risk of developing demen- people get so much energy from WW they
 Stage Two: Eye movements stop and
tia. Researchers have concluded the best
don’t drink it before bed, but most people
brain waves usually slow down.
idea is to aim to get between 6 and 9 hours find it energizing during the day but helpful
of sleep a night — wherever you feel most
to relax for sleep at night— part of its
 Stage Three: Very slow brain waves
comfortable in that range.
“balancing” characteristics I guess.
called delta waves begin with occasional
faster waves..
Having your sleep interrupted frequently
And there are a lot more products to help
is also bad for your health — being interpeople sleep, but those are key ones at the top
 Stage Four: Delta waves continue.
rupted by bouts of sleep apnea or needing to of our list currently for better sleep, and on
 Stage Five: This is the stage known as
go to the bathroom. Experts suggest if you
our customers’ lists as well.
REM (Rapid Eye Movement) sleep.
have problems like that, or others that interMuscles are paralyzed, breathing is irrupt your sleep, find out what’s causing them
We wish you a good night’s sleep!

regular, blood pressure climbs, heart rate
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HIS COLOGNE SIGNALED HIS
PRESENCE—HE’D SEEN THE BABY!
“Nobody ever enjoyed their grandchildren more
than my Dad did... I’m sure there were others who
enjoyed their families just as much, but nobody ever enjoyed
them more. He just lived for his family. And he loved and played
with, and guided his grandchildren with a zeal that can only come
from that total, unconditional love.
“I was three months pregnant when we got the call... his heart
had simply stopped. He was gone. He was only 62.
“Our 6-year-old daughter and 5-year-old son were
devastated. And so confused. How could Grandpa be gone?
They’d always known he’d always be there for them...
“And how could he be gone before getting to see his newest
grandson? How could there be any justice in God’s world, if
such a thing could happen?
“And why? Why should he be denied the joy of seeing his
next grandchild? And why should our new baby be deprived a
chance for contact with such an incredibly loving grandfather?

Why couldn’t he have known him for at least a little while?
Those questions tormented me.
“And then, about two o’clock one morning, I lifted the baby
out of his crib to nurse him, and my questions were gone...
because the scent of my Dad’s cologne was so strong along the
side of the baby’s face and neck, it was obvious that “someone”
wearing that cologne had been cradling the baby alongside their
own face... but we had no such cologne in our house, and my Dad
was the only person who ever wore it in our whole circle of
friends and family. There was no missing the strong scent… it
was strong enough it woke my husband when I put the baby in
our bed to nurse him… my husband woke and looked stunned as
he asked me ‘where’s your Dad’s cologne coming from?’
“I’d always believed Dad would always be with us... but it
was wonderful to be given such a tangible sign. It helped me
immensely, and it will mean a tremendous amount to our son one
day to know his grandfather did have a real connection to him.
God gave us a priceless gift allowing this “signal” to be given.” 
Reprinted from earlier issue. Editor's Note: You are invited to send
your own “unexplained help/ fork-in-the-road/inspirational stories”
for sharing in this column, anonymously, if you choose.

Emails, Mailbag & Phone Calls. . .
Completely Different Dog — that’s
what “V.W.” tells us about the 12-year-old Maltese she and
her husband took in as a foster dog. She emailed, “I give my
dogs Dr. Willards Water in their daily drinking water and I
just want to say they look and feel amazing. Their coat is
shiny and we truly believe that Dr. Willards Water works
great!!! I recently took in a we-year old Maltese to foster. He
was only 4 lbs, his spine was protruding, and due to
malnutrition his hair was sparse and falling out. He began
drinking the water as soon as he arrived here at our home. He
is currently 6 lbs and looks like a completely different dog.
I’d love for you to see them!!! His hair is so full now it’s
amazing!!! Thank you so much for this amazing product!!!”

things for them. But she has one horse
that so enjoys it on her knees that when the horse sees
MM’s daughter’s car coming in the driveway she gets all
excited…because it’s MM’s daughter that always puts the
Aqua Gel on that horse’s knees., and the horse knows her
car. The horse’s knees obviously improved with the Aqua
Gel, and the horse was obviously very pleased with the
whole experience!
Restless Leg Not Restless Any More — that’s
what “S.A.” reported to us after using our Chinota Gel on
her restless legs. She said simply that the Chinota Gel “takes
care of them”… no more restless leg problem when she uses
the Chinota Gel.

Horse Sense? — Seems like these horses have real
good horse sense. “M.M.” told us she uses the Aqua Gel on
her horses. They all like it and it’s worked well on various

Hairballs are History — for “C.C.’s” cats. She said 2
weeks after starting them on Ultimate WW, they all threw
up hairballs, “and that’s good for those cats” she said.


MORE PRODUCT HIGHLIG HTS
& U P D AT E S F R O M C H A R L I E

Think Dry Eye is Limited to a Small Percent
Of People? Think it’s a Minor Problem?
If you answered yes to
either or both of the questions in the headline of above, think again. In Americans
over 40 years of age, 4.2 million deal with
impaired vision, but 4.88 million deal with
dry eye syndrome. The largest vision
problem for Americans is cataracts… 24.4
million of them have cataracts. And 2.7
million have glaucoma.
So, other
than cataracts, Dry
Eye Syndrome affects more
Americans
over 40 than
any other common eye problems.












Sjogren’s
syndrome
Rosacea
Lupus
Scleroderma
Diabetes
Rheumatoid Arthritis
Thyroid Disorders
Vitamin A Deficiency
Seasonal Allergies
Prolonged periods without blinking — at computer too long, reading too long, etc

filtered water for use in the eyes — if
spraying your eyes either Clear, Dark or
Ultimate is fine; if using as an eyewash
Dr. Willard suggested the Clear on the off
change any of the minerals in the Ultimate
or Dark came out of solution and were a
larger particle than would be comfortable
in the eye; but there is nothing in either of
them that would hurt your eyes).

“Roger” was one of the enthusiastic people who got back to us after using WW on
his dry eye problem… we got his ecstatic
call just two days after he put WW to the
test on his excessively watering eyes to
tell us his problem was GONE. He said
before WW nothing had helped, and his
eyes watered so much his eyeglasses were
“splattered” more often than not. Frankly,
And, it’s important to note that Dry Eye
Syndrome is not just an annoyance, but if Roger was more amazed than we were,
What exactly is dry eye syndrome? It’s a left untreated it can lead to more serious
since we’ve received a lot of reports like
term used to describe dry eyes caused by problems… eye infections, and eventually his for many years.
either poor quality tears or reduced tear
inflammation of the conjunctiva that coproduction.
What many people don’t realize is that
vers the eye and inside the eye lids. And
the conjunctiva inflammation doesn’t just excessively watering eyes are often the
Symptoms of Dry Eye include:
occur with infections, it may be triggered result of Dry Eye Syndrome… when your
eyes get too dry they produce more and
 Scratchy, dry, and painful sensation in from lack of moisture in the eye alone.
more tears to try to compensate for the
both of your eyes
 Feeling like something is in your
Untreated, dry eye may increase the num- problem, and the result is excessive teareyes, often described as a gritty feel- ber of corneal abrasions and ulcerations to drop production which results in excessive
ing
the cornea that may lead to the deteriora- watering of the eyes.
tion of your vision. Ulcerations of the cor Redness
Besides Willard’s Water, we also provide
nea is called keratitis which may lead to
 Mucus in or around your eyes
some of the other supplements mentioned
permanent
scarring.
 Light sensitivity
in this article, including:
 Fatigued eyes
 Omega 3 Fatty Acids from Fish Oil
Is there any natural help for Dry Eye?
 Blurred vision — especially later in
(Item No. J-391 & J-392), as well as
Yes. A number of studies have looked at
the day or evening
that, and concluded some supplements do  an excellent non-fish source of
Causes of Dry Eye include:
Omega-3 — Flaxseed Oil softgels
indeed help to reduce the problems from it
 Aging
(Item J-77), and
and/or or prevent it. The supplements we
 Some medications:
found listed in such studies include:
 Vitamin D-3 (Item J-24A is 5,000
 Antihistamines
 Omega 3 Fatty Acids
IU ; Item J-24 is 1,000 IU).

Vitamin
D

Antioxidants including:
 Antidepressants
 Vitamin A — Item J-16

N-acetyl-cysteine
(NAC)
 Hormone Replacement therapy
 Astaxanthin
 Vitamin C — Items J-68; J-69,
 Birth control pills
and J-71
 Antioxidants
 Anxiety medication
 Vitamin E — Item J-14
 Parkinson’s Disease medication
And, for decades we’ve had customers tell
 Willard Water
 High Blood Pressure medication us they found Willard’s Water (WW)
Remember, if you are having problems

more helpful for their Dry Eye Syndrome with your vision, and/or with Dry Eye, see
 Some Health & Environmental Con- than anything else they tried. They
your eye doctor, to be certain what your
sprayed their eyes with it, and drank it on problem is, and don’t go off any medicaditions:
a daily basis. (The spray was in an ounce tions to see if it helps without asking your
 Lasik surgery
to 1 gallon dilution — or if making
In short, use good judgment in
 Hormonal changes in pregnancy enough for an 8-oz spray bottle it would doctor.
this just as you would with any other
or menopause
be a half teaspoon per 8-oz of purified or health issue.
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If Using Willard’s Water in One’s Eyes…
Some Details to Consider & Directions to Follow
The article on the
other side of this page
discussed Dry Eye Syndrome and the fact that a
lot of people have told us
they used Willard’s Water (“WW”) on their eyes
and found it really relieved their Dry Eye Syndrome problems.
As always, remember we are not
health care professionals, or experts of
any kind… but we have been using
WW ourselves since 1982 and talking
to a LOT of other users of it since then,
so we do have a lot of user anecdotal
information. That type of information
doesn’t prove anything.
But when people ask us if we've
ever heard of anything that's ever
helped dry, watery, itching eyes, and
specifically Dry Eye Syndrome,, we'd
be lying if we said no, and unfair if we
didn't tell them what we knew.
However, since we’ve stated in the
previous article that a lot of people
have used it for such eye issues, we
feel compelled to explain some of the
details of using it, since one’s eyes are
delicate and we don’t ever want anyone
to use WW in any way that could be
harmful.
There’s nothing in WW that would
hurt the eye, but there are certain things
to keep in mind when doing so.
Dr. Willard always said that the
ideal version to use on the eyes would
be the Clear simply because some of
the nutrients in the Dark versions
might be a larger size particle than
you may want in your eyes if they
ever came out of solution (more of a
theoretical problem than anything—
there’s nothing in the Ultimate — or
any version of WW — that would be
harmful, only the size of particles IF
they came out of solution).

work as a
screen
against any
overly
large particles.

"mixed-for-use"
Dr. Michel said — as
solution that has
“Roger” told us in the
always been used
by people in their
article on the other side
eyes.
of this page — that WW
relieved his patients of
Tests have not
their Dry Eye problems
As we in about two days… so
found any harm
recall it, Dr. Willard was ad- not only did it work better even if the condressing WW being used in an than other treatments
centrate was to
eyewash cup rather than a
get into one's eyes
but, the doctor said, it
spray bottle when he made
-- it's suggested
that statement, since back then worked much faster, as
the eye be
flushed with wathat’s how many people used well.
ter as a precauit. So even though a lot of peotion if that occurred -- but still we don’t
ple have sprayed their eyes with the
Ultimate Dark, keep in mind the Clear believe the Concentrate should be used
is the one Dr. Willard recommended if in one's eyes, and have never heard of
it used that way. Since it has never
being used in the eyes (however he
been done, it should not be done, even
also used the Ultimate or Dark in his
though tests have found it’s not harmown eyes with a spray bottle).
ful to the eye — it would be a totally
However, if using an eye wash cup or a unnecessary risk to take since there
dropper to get WW into your eyes, we isn’t any reason to do it… all the results reported from its eye has been
would definitely say you should only
do that with the Clear WW — again to with the mixed-for-use-diluted WW.
avoid the hypothetical possibility of
The amount of Willard's Water
any of the nutrients in the Ultimate or
Dark WW coming out of solution and Concentrate you add to water depends
on the amount of water you’re adding
being a larger particle than would be
it to. It is mixed in the following ratios
good, or comfortable, in your eyes.
There’s nothing in the Ultimate or the for drinking, if used as an eye spray,
and for nearly all other human uses:
Dark that would be harmful to your
eyes, but the size of such a particle
possibly getting into your eye seems
 1-oz (that's 2 TABLESPOONS) of
best to avoid, so err on the side of cauConcentrate in 1 Gallon of
tion and only use the Clear if using
water
those types of applicators.
 1/2 TEASPOON in 8-oz of water
An interesting report on using it in
the eyes can be found on pages 12 - 14
in the Congressional Hearing Report
on Willard's Water, in the testimony
of Dr. Leland Michael, an Optometrist
in Rapid City, SD, at the time of that
hearing. Dr. Michel said, as “Roger”
told us in the article on the other side
of this page, that WW relieved his patients of their Dry Eye problems in
about two days… not only did it work
better than other treatments but the
doctor said it worked that much faster,
as well.

However, many people have used
the Ultimate Dark or Dark XXX in
If using Willard's Water ("WW")
their eyes with no problem, particularly in the eyes, it is to be DILUTED in
when dispersed with a Mist bottle,
water as usual. The Concentrate is
where the sprayer should theoretically NOT for use in one's eyes. It is the
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1/4 TEASPOON in 4-oz of water
1/8 TEASPOON in 2-oz of water

Many people say problems with
dry, tearing, itchy, or tired eyes, & cataracts, have been reduced when the
diluted-for-use WW has been used in
their eyes. But, again, do NOT use this
info or WW as a substitute for the advice of trusted your health care professional.
Again, your eyes are fragile, and
way too valuable to take any risks with
them, so please follow these instructions if you choose to use WW in your
eyes… as many of us have done for
decades.


